A Green Getaway alcove
		 Wang-due Ecolodge !
		

Wang-due Ecolodge is a first of its kind, microcosm of a true green lodge. Located at Damina
village under Rubesa Gewog in Wangduephodrang, at the altitude of 1450M overlooking the
Wangdue Valley. A family run ecolodge has 4 cottages, a service building and a traditional
farm house built with eco friendly materials. Energy efficiency, sustainability and community
participation is entrenched in its business plan and objective. Its own vegetable garden produce
and local produce from the community will feed the visitors aimed at giving maximum return to
the community and ensuring a very low carbon footprint. With active community participation,
authentic experiences in terms of its offerings is a undeviating aspiration for the lodge.

Demography: 1st time Leisure travellers / Traveller.
Duration: 4-7 days
Best to visit: Throughout the year

Best features you will find on this green lodge:
** Structures all built with eco friendly materials and design.
** Organic produce and produce from the surrounding village used in meals for visitors, and local cuisine is
promoted.
** Lodge run by employees recruited from the surrounding communities.
** Authentic community participation in activities and experiential programs. immerse into local culture and
experience seasonal agriculture activities with the rural folks in the farmyard.
** Abundance of Cultural hikes to iconic Nyenzergang monastery, Japhu, Rubesa, Rinchengang, Matalunchu.
Gaselo, and adventure hike to Khotokha and Nahi following the trails leading through scenic forested landscapes
and villages.
** Panoramic view of Wangdue Dzong and some of the Himalayan snow capped ranges.
** Organic fruits, herbs and vegetables grown in natural gardens/ tarraces.
** Trees planted to encourage the local birds and butterfly population.
** Good waste management practice. Sewage is treated and mostly biodegradable cleaning items and
agents used. Recycling and compost practiced.
** Energy efficiency advocated. Use solar water heating system for all hot water and showers. Energy saving light
bulbs and equipment used.Natural animal Biogas for cooking. Rechargeable torches in all rooms and services
area.
** Wangdue eco lodge is secretly located in a peaceful secluded ridge with scenic view of the Nyachigaykhar
village and confluence of Punakha
** Tshangchuu and Dangchhu River overlooking Wangduephodrang
** Dzong with view of Gangchan Tag the great tiger mountain 6784M.
** Two and half hours drive from the capital city Thimphu, and about 10 minutes drive from the east west high
way.

Why is it low carbon:
1

Use of Renewable Energy in operations among tourism stakeholders. (Ex: eco friendly
structures, Solar heaters)

√

2

Offer Carbon Certified Products and services for tourists (Ex: Natural resources and local
supplies)

√

3

Low Carbon Tourism Products and Services (Tourism value chain measures carbon footprints).

√

4

Low Fuel Consumption Transportation

√

5

Inclusive Tourism Activities with Community (Ex: Community employment, farming and
community activity)

√

6

Low Carbon Tourism Practices (Ex: ecofriendly , sustainable practices )

√

Carbon Indicator in kgCO2 equivalent per guest night (high impact sector - Hotels)

American average = 33

European average = 27.0

Bhutan average = 2.5

